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B. V.could led fjt her tender child wee ю 

wrap aim la ew«ddling bends end lay 
him In e ax one*.

Here around as are a 
fields. Ia eeeh fle«d i« one nr o 

Esoa fljok

lathe oüarea et Jeroealem. It| their active membership on Intelligent 
profession of faith ia Christ. We are 

one would netaxa- thankful far their inconsistency. It 
bidy of believers, helps as to see the service we have 
'log a number of be«n enabled to perform.
its own elder, we We navfirndmedliiviUnobleeervlieto fl-xoki of ebeep or goats, 

loo *1 interests Bit thechar it nnlverssl in mating oar ap- aslfadosen men end boys who shep- 
carefal to consider peal always to the Ltw and to the Testi- herd them end keep wetca over them by 

to reckon the moay. We stand by taeBxofc. Oars is the n-ghL Night after night they crouch 
good of one toe good of all, and the lesson of private intelligent judgment, under waUnyra leaf ombrelles and guard 
berm of one the bsrm of all; unless we We have never appealed to the deliver- their flicks.

ly, heartily, to oo-operste se the *aoe of council, assembly, bishop Or I remember one moonlight night, 
elders and numbers of tne BsptUt Pope. We have printed every into to when Mrs. M ine and I were driving to 
church (In a special sense) in this cdtv, toe Word of Gxd end asked him to Chioaoole. It was about msdni>ht 
we snail fell or the service to wnlch Hi read for hknseif. We asked on It an- Near the road a number shepherds 
has appoint*! as. It is not good for questioning obedien* to what Is found, sitting around their sleeping flock.

to bs alone. J-was sent His slier soon research, to be the will of Taey sprang up startled at the rattle of 
dteriplee oat by twos. Hi bad elders sp- Gorki In thk lies the nolty of the approaching wheels, and stated ml as 
pointed over toeC irisusnchurches. It great Baptist body the world over— stfrighied, bat did not desert their 
is well for a« to do all in oar power t. held together by no external organise- charge. We noth spoke at once of toe 
keep the feeling of unity tost obtained lion, controlled by no eocleslsstlcal shepherds in!the Bethlehem fields ; how 
am eg tne early C lrisUani sa strong as Quarts. We present to the world a host they sprang up startled and adrtgoted 
possible. In no way can any one of oar of free, independent, ret united churches, when “the angel of the Lxd came upon 
entireties do a certain w як that can be kn twiag only -one L wd, ope faith, one t lem." In a voice like the flowing of 
done by the united body presenting to baptism." With no false pride do we waters, he poured oo their am«sd e%rs, 
God the prayer of "one heart," under the to day render thanks to God for the ear- the story, of what bad token place at 
direction of the Spirit the hand in hand vice to which He has appointed as, Bethlehem Bathrom. Then as if the 
service, sod to the world the solid front and In all charily we would emphasis * stars tnemselves nod come down line 
of a grea body moving to victory. 1 that there it much yet to be done, dew upon the pastors, “a maltftoie of 
thank Gid be mise I believe Hi has Wnstover has been accom dished has the heavenly host" descended and halle-
oppoimed as tx this service, an і be been through oar standing for these lojths fllled the sky and field,
cause I believe we snail make honest principles. Farther advance will be I can see those shepherds now, lrav- 
tff <o to fill the appointment. mad# by *a~Uug /or tiras MU. The tag their sheep as they bed never leftWJsitTiffzrsxe
conseq i-ntly we do not know how to *hloa have so blesevd the world, be- 
thank Him as we ought for tne honored l4*1**  ̂ f** H***. JjJ1* *V[
ni, U — w„ ,j,.n », «і i,-i* ■ — — Tea lament. It will be wheat the* snd blg jtod wb« w’ ib-k У‘>,~1.І,“и“.Вю1Л|<,Г 'І •‘з*

»up Anted us to a special *eW TasUmset motel of the church, 
wurid. We are saying 

nothing about what other Christian 
bodies have done We r*j 4 w in this 
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during tbsse later days, 
Ag ther things, 

long to Work." He bad 
known tne privilege of pets -паї service 
for Christ, but perhaps it had never 
been so keenly appreciated se when the
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By law шь4 iXe-werU, «o tbaft 1 ebaU eoi і service was gone.v that special 

G d wno has appointed 
service, but do nut tall to fl'l the op 
pulmment. It is a bitter thing 11 feel 
that the day of our opportunity la forev> r 
gone—to mourn that “the harvest ia 
post and the summer ended." May 
mme of as so (all to appreciate the 
privilege ul personal service, that when 
we have r-acned the border land we 

iliged to 
tying qiery, ‘ M.
handerfr

Tnls privilege of pergonal gerviem 
теа-и ретщочаї hap pi nett. Only a few 
evenings ego l heard a young lady say 
that she bad never kn xwn anything 
about real happiness until she come to 
engage 
H su all
uane would be 
ugly wrinkles in
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Cured by Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
Mrs. P. D. Hall, *17 Genessee SL, 
Lock port, N. Y., says :

“Over thirty years ago, I remember

all bear» aaosita

іЬав,имш аЬдЬ 1 kaowsaehTrash ass, 0 OoS ! make toe «oul-wut- 
ast 1 go, and empty

fal curative effects of Ayer's CherryThat which I oeght le do, aad,

Grippe, which the form of a
of the lungs.THANKSGIVING FOE THE PRIVI. 

LEGE OF SEE VICE.

A senna pmebed ia Tabanaele church, 90 
Job a. Sot M, 1SSÏ, at a an loo ,m<«, by Her. J J.

“ I thank Him that enabled roe, even
irisi Jesus our Lxd, for that He 

coin led me faithful appointing 
His service."-! Dm. 1: 12.

Potatoes and meat are mit the great
est things in the world. If we do not 
get beyond what we eat and wear, in 
our thanksgiving we are much like toe 
cattle of the fields and the besets of the 
forest, that wait upon God and receive 
their meat in doe season. We are more 
than oxen. Jeans said, “Man shall nA 
live by bread alone." Oar thanksgiv
ing should go beyond the da mb brute’s 
•elf satisfied grant. It is p xerible to 
have an abundant supply of temporal 
goods and at the same time to be with
out gratitude ; or to ha»e • large admix
ture of se.fi«nness in oar thanksgiving. 
To eat, and forget those who have 
ing to eat, can hardly be called tone 
thanksgiving. I once beard on elderly 
brother in one of our B «ptist ch urines 
say that he was thankful to the Lord 
that he hadn’t been obliged to 
the morning fire for “more ’n forty 

Bow'd always done it." Oar 
thank «giving ought to be something 
more toon patting the book of oar UsP 

Paul found ok ■ nedal reason 
for thanksgiving in tie opposite direr 
tioo : *1 thank Him who appointed me 
to His servies.’

Some years ago I underknd to raise 
the cold end of • choreb debt. In 
ing appeal to a certain toother I pointed 
oat to him the blessings of hk com (or 
table home, hk Urge, well-A.led barns.

panied by an aggravating cough, 1 G.d
from vs omll weneed varions remedies and prescriptions. 

While some of these medic!nee partially 
alleviated the coughing during the day, 
nose of them afforded me any relief from 
that spasmodic action of the lungs which 
would seize me the 
to lie down st night. After ten or twelve 
such nights, I was

in pore mal service tag Cnrist.
the differences bat

■dj isted; how i 
і our own ohn

world would come to bless 
of Cnrist If every professed 
His would come to know rm 
through personal service. Thank G xd- 
lordar, my brother or my sister, if this 

•y k yours. If not, thank Him that it 
may be yours, and at once seise on the 
prise. A’hea I was a boy In the 
demy I led my dosses in mathematics. 
1 made It a point to do oil my work 
well. I left no problem one lived, 
epj iyed ibe work. But when I come to 
the higher mathematics, with the pres

ser work, I was aneble to give 
ark out carefully th« different 

all the problems.

Cork- 
oil the

how ail the 
the church 
follower of

would be smoothed
11 attempted

oar laying aside, tor rats 
sake, the principles which

(at sets have stiff wed, 
redd.

h»P»t
hank "Nearly In Despair,

and bed about decided to alt up all night
sleep \ 
furred to

way to the arsdie ofto" make speedy 
their Ssvt хшг.

At mis Indien sathram we slopped to 
give a war e few tracks to the strangers 
and to tell them about these travellers 
who fond bo soom In

We spent four days In this region and 
vkited nine villages. A long letter 

•Bill village. 
Oh, that we had a good native preacher

truly,
L D.

India, Om 7.

j
easy chair, and procure what 
could In that way. Ik then on- 

that I had a bottle of
not narrow 
G xd that He has 
service In the Ayert Cherry Pectoral. I- took aWines k accepted by ail CisfoUeee; 

and the principle of satire obedience to 
Jew 0 rat k everywhere reeognksd. 
Ms y God hasten the glorious day.

I spoawfnl of this preparation la a Utile 
water, aad was able to lie down with eut 
roughing. la a few

greatly refreshed sad feeling much 
better. I took a teeapooafiil of the 
total every Bight for a week, then grad
ually decreased the does, and la twe 
weeks my cough

good se the o 
church of God. Bat, at the 
we think hearty thanks are dae Him 
for the special blessings wnlch He has 
conferred on the church and the world 
through os as a people. I em not «peek
ing now of the evangelical activity that 
has generally character!* *1 the bod 
trust we are not ungrateful tod ty for 
this good, end the honor that has thus 
been pot upon our pe-*p e. It k some
thing that the greet British and Foreign 
Bible Society was suggested by end 
organised at the call of a Baptist minis 
ter who served as Its first secretory.

>n for thanksgiving that GJd has 
honored as in permitting as to lead in 
toe organised foreign mission work of 
thk oen ary. It may be worth pointing 
oat In passing, what may not be geoer 
ally known, that we were the leaders In 
the very recent movement of organising 
the young people fors^edol training and

I have refer 
for which as

way along against strong opposition and 
often through bitter persecution, 
of these today ore counted o 
heritage, but they ore here at the price 
of Baptist blood. Tnook G xd they ere 
here. We stand for soul liberty -liberty 
of oonsdenoe —the right of the individu
al to worship Gxd according to the dic- 

o wn oonsdenoe. He 
own interpreter of the В xok. In prac
tice Baptists have ooos'"t*ntiy for 
their own preaching. Write Ü in 
capitale that they have never persecuted. 
We thank God for tnls. Of what other 
great religions denomination," whose 
History runs bock for some oen lories oan 
thk be sold ? Some of the denomina
tions who, in former times, persecuted 
the old Baptist heroes who stood ror soul 
liberty, ore glad to pay bornage to them 
today. In most so-called Christian 
countries, and in not a few heathen, it k 
now pretty generally recognized that 
the state has no right to force anyone In 

But it has 
throughout the 

world the general recognition of this 
principle. Baptists have consistently 
ly and persistently stood for thk 
against every form of state interference, 
whether by Romanist or Protestant. As 
a ootwqaence they have even 
the absolute separation of 

Largely through 
fluence the doctrine of the non Inter
ference of the State with the religious 
conscience of the individual found its 
place in the constitution of the Ameri 
can republic ; and the very constitution 
itself found a suggestive model in adree 
snd self-governing Baptist church, w 
give thanks for the service which 
has enabled ns to perform in thk direc
tion. And be it understood that 
through us, with emphasis, thk service 
has been performed. Borne of the other 
great denominations, even of oar own 
land, have not yet clearly grasped the 
principle. There k s constant tendency 
to coquet with the State. There u 
uort yet for ue to do. No religious nod/, 
se such, has any rig it to administer 
funds collected Iron the whole body 
politic. Mach lem bee any religious 
body the right to administer finds so

nte, I fentlsure of ot that onmu і be
and give God ibe leg 
Mrs; think list j; 
mnertmt that jeu 1 
night and мір p-rt 
en shut the window 

(c) Ttn-v kept bi 
portion. Yt u can st
маті п by toe «mall

whole tithe/ Bu t be
ef а і art, even of H 

have the window 
taming to < or strict 
tight m G*d • »*n 
your beet, Old give 1 
of the first hosts, 
windows « pened.

Union there scon.
—Hu soy one of 4 

Ум monthly simp 
TeD oe about it if >t 

-President Willis 
hw been eeriuos у I 
thk column will b 
that he k recover 
know wbsn be will

eo'.ve all the problems. 
, in mathematics, and 

became quite dis- 
of de- 

work. Bo
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SIGHTS AND SOUNDS IN INDIA. |<ж
у delight
the subject became qa 

tasteful to me. Tne condition 
light was thorough personal 
It lain this ministry in which you and I, 
as followers of the Lord Jesus, are per

med to serve.
Thank Him for the privilege of per

sonal service, for herein lies not only 
happiness, but preferment se well The 
soldier who ret uses to obey instructions 
sod who makes disturbances in the 
company is apt to find himself resting 
in toe guard boose. Bat the man who 
is careful to do hk doty, obedient to 
hk superiors, prompt and prudent in 
action, and brave in danger, k

Y
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Ayer's Cherry Pectoraltsa Washing Little Indians
PrrpefeS try Dr. J.C. Ayer ftOe.,Levait,]

Prompt to act, euro to cure
toilage than tiw meet lusu 
sa. Oteêefal k the shade to 

r-wtlei the
SB writWe comped el the Hot Springs

Hi Mr
dies sans is by Ike seaegs of Chief 
Joseph and bln lend of Nes Pereas.

the wvnry^tra' an the Lo Lo trail.
derated eye. 

Hera, working on Ju.tII tee load, are not 
held, sw of hoys 

diggings? tea
of Flsthands 
bant Ом 

в wakened by shouts 
Evidently then was greater

ka only
2Sb£?.lesdVST toriandglrk. 

bard old V!are poaodtng 
road material that bee been kid ; while 
the women bring pats uf water and the 
boyf and girts bring, oe their bends, 
baskets of Stonve and red earth.

Wears about five mi w nxrth west of 
Bimlipatom. Under the U

rtf
jumped up.

It was just after day tight, and «rid 
atomk of steam were rising from the big

on the
way to the general command of the 
forces. Tbs beeotifa. leopard moth, 
hud of his tribe, dora notspring 

into the Ugnt wiut wings of goose and 
with busy of elegant have, bat 
stagra, with patient effort, be 
to perfect being. Do not mourn that 
your talents era so tow, bat thank God 

’that He

-The

brain-shaped pool at the foot of the 
* — - ‘” i ponrad a thioi

. The
to the great principle» 

a - body we have always 
have been held all the

stream of boiling 
so large that at їм lower edge 
wra almost odd ; the newer you ap
proached to the place where the hot 
water burnt from the took, the better 
chance you stood of getting bailed.

At the edge, at n point where the 
water wee of t comfortable temperature, 
stood two India* s, one an the bank sod 
the other on a stone In the 
by were a dosen of other Indians guard
ing a number of tittle Indian boys and 
rirk who had nothing on and 
bowling and crying. When we looked 
oat of tne tent the two Indians at the 
pool bad an Indian boy—one holding 
him by the feet and the other by the 
hands -and were gravely swinging him 
backward and forward through the 
warm water, while he yelled at every 
dip. As soon as they had finished with 
aim he wai set upon the bank and ran 
to the willow bash near by. Then the 
noise redoubled, for each child in the 
group guarded by the Indians feared 
that it was bis turn. They oil tried to 
«cape to the bosh, but their elders pur
sued and caught them, until the very 
last one had been put through the

pool was 
the water

acres, iotimatixu that 
should make him reedy to oonwibule 
liberally In return. He sold : “Y«- .-« 
I’ve got these mings, bot I tell you I've 
bed to wore mighty bead for 'em." 1

viable the white walkdrr
end ptl an of an old travellers' bang» 
tow. On drawing near and епіегім we 
find it In a dilapidated exnditian. The 
matched " to jf leeks, and in several 
places, there ore rostia windows in the 
tnlck wall, where the rain hse 
through and 
washed mod.
down the corners Inside end out, per
petually. and lively rots inhabit the 
roof by day and taoe around the sleeper’s 
cot bv nigat.

Taking refuge In thk grotto from the 
glare of no jcl and the pestilence of 
night, we go forth, morning and 
n xxc, to tne surrounding villages. The 
villages mentioned in my last letter 
were all such u I had not written about 
before. Bo thk is a new region, and 
these villages which we ore about to 
visit ore villages of which I have hither
to told you nothing. Eking at break of 
day ood turning oar faces a little 
left of the rising son, Appalaewamy and 
I hie oar footsteps through the avenue 
of banyans, mango trees, and tamarin j», 
that blew oar path. After a ouoetito- 
ttonal of two miles we come to a village 

our left close to the road. We enter 
Here, oat doors, in s poetic square, 

» blind-folded white ox yoked to » pile, 
that k hinged on a huge stump, k 
dr cling round and round the 
a beaten path. The whole 
looks like s tanora's rude mill far grind 
ing hemlock bark. The great «tamp in 
the centre k the mill, where< seeds are 
poured and crashed and robbed of their 
oAi. Bee ! Toe miller bra now 
nut shell in bis nanti He has slopped 

ox, opened the mill and k dipping 
tne oil, throwing away the crashed 
і as chaff. Before we leave the 

ШШ k again filled and the ox k tsead 
log around hk beat. If you ask why 
the poor beast ia blindfolded, they will 
tall you It k so that he may not get 
dix*/. Around thk mill we preach and 
sing, and talk to the ouogregated vil
lagers. Toeo, before omlng sway, we 
have informal ooovera ttlons with Indi
viduals, sod give gospel tracts or book
lets to those who oan read.

Outside the village, along 
» great oonouame of osrti and or*. 
Toe oxen are anyutked and 
around, one an each aids uf the oral 
Uxagua, eating straw oat of the cart. I- 
tbe aorte w«re all buggies and the oiee 
.it ~*lw, ws would say, "flat«1 / there 

meeting house ns w, snd thk k 
where the people ears hitched their 

* And indeed here k the mss* 
lag boons, it k » long, lew betiding 
with a verandah the whole length. 
Near it also, as a wing, k a newer build 
ing of the seme style. Tee traveller 
goes is and makes hlsneeif at how». 
He brings forth hk amt, spreads It oat 
In the best place he con find and takes 
a nan. He goes to hk 
and tait iso, rice and dairy staffs, "etc., 

a spot in the fsont yard, erectile

sis. of hk fist, kindles s fira, puts oo 
hk food to cook end blows the flame 
until hk dinner k done. This is not a 
church, bat a hotel. There is no farni- 

No Isadlosd ; no

8
hra placed them lo your bonds, 
by their diligent nee yon may 
• ruler over cities. Jesus 

Cnrist rays that he that over 
sit down with Him on Hk throne. 
Thank Him that you are able to labor 
and subdue, and become a King Labor 
k not a cone. In service lira the path 
to a greater good. God never mode man 
to r>e idle. He put Adam in the Garden 
of Eden to drew it and to keep it. "Tne 

■ tilning light

need hardly ray that I received nothing 
Oar thanksgiving should be something

shallthan self grata lotion. If we have crumbled "aw sy the white- 
В sek ante swarm ap and - The Baptist cb 

and Fslnuie
„ ллй'пГО.'ї'.їг.* Â’.t
coast along the Atlantic sea-board* 
and who carry on their sails the 
Glad Tidings to mariner and lands
man alike, that

Я
prospered In business while others have
gone toms wait, of coarse It k all owing 
to our wise foresight sad to oar diligence. 
God, who rate one up and orate another 
down, bee very tittle to do with oar af
fala ! We ooograluUle ourselves inas
much M we have worked mighty hard ! 
I know, brethren, you do not thus think. 
Your presence here on thk day k on 
evidence that you recognise God es the 
giver of every good, and that you want 
publicly to acknowledge 
There ore many things for 
ought to give monks. We 
with others the care that 
had over as. Our land 
favored nations of the 
not know what it k in thk Canada of 
ours to suffer 
been kt

been settled in s Christian way. 
tian people abou ti praise God for these 
things. Let it be understood that 
while we give oar attention to one 
thing this morning, we are hot unmindful 
of these and many other things for which 
we owe thanks to the God of high 
heaven. It not the opostle’e reason 
which he names to the youthful Timo
thy a theme worthy of our considera
tion at thk time? I thank Him that 
enabled me, even Christ Jesus oar Lord, 
for that He counted me faithful, appoint
ing me to Hu ter vice." We are in dan
ger ot becoming self-appointed martyrs 
if our burdens are very heavy. We are 
generally too ready to be satisfied with 
the easy place. 1 do not know how 
much innate lax taras there is In the 
ordinary Cnrtausn. Bat, even bees 
won't wore when they are not obliged 
to do eu ft* the sake of self-preservation. 
The young man to whom these words 
were addressed k exhorted to make 
himoetf on example in all things, and to 
taerdee bimeetf unto godlln.es. The 
writer, who bra wrought s hard day, 
•ays he k thankful for hk appointment

We ought Ibe morning to thank 
-feras ('Any our Lsrd for the privilège of

evangelistic servie*t 
pie t f six the cim 
merged thrir meetin 
era! meeting of the 
during the time of 
These meetings wi 
Baptists tf Bt. John 
show thtir colots em 
which they are ms 
opens well Prey to 

Bev. B. B« sworth, 
Ligne, whom many < 
the summer, k stir 
Baptiste of Chicago і 
evangelisation of ( 
new cborouee tece 
BamsbUm at Mark! 
moving forward, 
though forbiddtn 
come to the Baptist 
and witnfssfd the b 
their number. TbeY 
will furnish ns with 
conquest meeting 
Christ, giving sprd

is hktales of his

llowed HAWKER'S CATARRH CURE
!• a POSITIVE CURE for

more unto the perfect
PMO <* lb» jttil 
shining more sod CATARRH
day." Thank God Unlay that y 
is outward, onward and upward, 
k comparatively no limit to the good 
that may be ours in the way of faithful 
service. “Grow In grace," ia the last 
word that Peter has to say to hk breth
ren. May we point out then to our 
brethren and sisters in the churches that 
in the work that lira at your hand you 
are to find a reason, not for mamaring 
bat for thanksgiving ; for in the 
diing of it there k greet reward. In 
seeking tj water other soak your own 
will be watered.

II. We ought to thank Christ Jeeue that 
at Вар/іU churches in thie city, He hat 
appointed u* to tervice. We surely have 
oar place by Divine appointment. We 
are here. Bat bow and why are we 
here? I do not know the human 

ed to plant you where you 
you ere where you are by i 
purpose, or eke your work k wrong and 
mast remain so. As I come to know 
s xmethlng of the service which these 

ersl caniches, se such, have been 
enabled to render in the pest, I think I 
find «o ffi dent reason far believing that 
they are of God’s planting. It k m 
to feel that we hold oar place at 
will of God. Believing this, you may 
monk God for Abe work which you in 
your several places have done, and which 
you could nut have done anywhere else. 
Be thankful that your church place k 
not a matter of chance.

Be thankful that each one is appoint
ed to і is own service. Each church has

Wl.h all Its Attendant Evils of
Bad Breath, Nausea,

Headache, Deafness. 
Rumbling: in the Head, Etc.

that goodness.

remember 
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